Individualized oblique-axial magnetic resonance imaging for improved visualization of mediolateral TMJ disc displacement.
A new individualized oblique-axial orientation of magnetic resonance imaging scans of the temporomandibular joint (TMJ), corrected to be perpendicular to the tangent of the posterior slope of the articular eminence, has been proposed to improve the representation of the disc. The aim of this study was to evaluate the quality of the images obtained with this new type of scanning plane and to assess the factors that can affect the scans. Twenty-nine TMJs were scanned by the use of sagittal, conventional coronal, and individualized oblique-axial scanning planes. On the sagittal images, the angle alpha between the tangent of the posterior slope of the articular eminence and the vertical was measured, and the disc position was evaluated. For both imaging planes, 2 examiners, blind to the scanning techniques, counted the number of conventional coronal and oblique-axial scans in which the disc was visible and in which the medial and lateral disc borders were well demarcated and evaluated the mediolateral disc position. The individualized oblique-axial technique was superior to the conventional coronal technique in depicting the disc and its medial and lateral demarcations (paired t test, P < 0.05). The possibility of correct diagnosis of the mediolateral disc position and the agreement between the observers in this evaluation were better with the oblique-axial technique than with the conventional technique (P < 0.05). This was particularly evident when the disc was anteriorly displaced. The individualized oblique-axial scanning planes should be used for a better representation of the disc/condyle complex mediolaterally if the disc is anteriorly displaced.